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Baseball team national champs
Inside

THE GUIDI

Services of your SGA highlighted. See p. 4
Class One Organizations: Who does what?
See p. 5
Restaurants in and around Montclair. See
p. 6-7
Protecting yourself from crime on campus.
See p. 10
Short Cuts-Album reviews of the latest on
the music scene. See p. 13
Baseball team takes national title. See back
page.

MSC’s World Series winning baseball team was honored as New Jersey’s outstanding college
team. The NCAA Division III Champions were presented with resolutions from both the Senate
and Assembly chambers in tribute to its winning season. Pictured from left are Assemblyman
John Kelly, team member Ray Castellano, MSC Coach Kevin Cooney, Assemblywoman Marion
Crecco and Senator Carmen Orechio.
See reiated story back page.

Students
E njoy
Sum m er
AtD '

Lynde
appointed
academic
affairs
vice president
(Story on page 4)

MSC’s Co-op program has helped many students decide on a career,
but none had as much fun as Paige L. Albano, John J. Dorval,
Lawrence J. Fogerty, Lisa E. Parvin, Douglas W. Todd, and Timothy
J. Weir. Here, they pose with Snow White as part of their summer
co-op in Disney World.

ersey
brings 24
hour
banking
to MSC
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A note
from the editon

Now that you’ve survived the first few
grueling days of college life you can rest
easy knowing that the worst is over, and
the best is yet to come.
Even though you may have moved all
your worldly possesions into your dorm
room, and soon realized your roomate has
about enough space to fit his/her tooth
brush; or stood on an Ad/Drop line for
45 minutes, only to discover you’ve sche
duled yourself for 8:00 a.m. classes Mon.Fri.; trust me, it does get better. And if in
the m idst"of it all, you find yourself
screaming at the guy sitting next to you
in Mythology, “What did I do to deserve
this cruel and unjust punishment?” - you
may want to consider seeking professional
help.
Seriously, new beginnings are never easy.
But, If you take the time to look around
you, you’ll be surprised at how much is going
on at MSC. Our Student Government
Organization includes just about every club,
sorority, fraternity, or group you can think

of. Inside The Montclarion I Guide you’ll
find a complete listing of all these organ
izations. Although a new semester means
getting back to the books, don’t rule out
getting involved.
m
These pages also contain helpful infor
mation about the campus on the whole,
where to park, where not to park... We’ve
also listed valuable information about the
town of M ontclair. Something you _
shouldn’t miss.
The Montclarion has also started it’s owniif
new beginning. This fall semester many ofj|
our staff members are new, we also haveJI
all new people in our business and graphicsil
department. This issue is just a preview ofjj
the changes you can expect. Our layout andlj
design will be different, so you can lookjj
forward to a whole new look for The
Montclarion.
g

\
Maureen Freeburg
Editor-in-Chief
The Montclarion 1 f

Angela Micchelli
Patty Manteria
Staff

John Navarro
Mike Heelan
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M o n tcla rio n
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Board
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The Guide is published each
fall as a special edition of the
Montclarion produced by the
newspaper staff.

DRINKING AND DRIVING^
|CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP j
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From the desk of
the President
As we begin this new academic
year I am pleased to have this
oi ortunity to extend a warm
w ome to all of you. Those of
you returning to the campus have
my best wishes for another chal
lenging and rewarding year at
MSC.
To our new freshman class,
more than 1300 strong and to the
500 students who have trans
ferred to MSC, I offer my hope
that your first year at MSC will
be especially rewarding. I know
1 speak for our entire campus
community when I say that we
are delighted that you have
chosen to be with us and that we
will make every effort to ensure
that you will soon feel “at home”
on our campus.
This new academic year begins
on an exceptionally high note. As
our returning students know,
MSC was the only state college
to receive two awards from the
Governor’s Challenge Grant Pro
gram. With the help of funds
from this program, designed to
establish innovative programs of
excellence at the New Jersey State
Colleges, we have created an
Institute for Critical Thinking
and expanded our programs in
the Fine and Performing Arts.
' 1TheiGriticaf Thinking Institute
will infuse techniques for indepth analysis, comprehension
and academic inquiry in teaching
across the curriculum. Its work

will bring an added measure of
intellectual enrichment to our
campus community!
Challenge Grant funds dedicat
ed to the Fine and Performing
Arts have allowed us to bring
nationally acclaimed arts organ
izations including Alvin Ailey
Dance Center, the New York
Philharmonic and the American
Symphony Orchestra to our
campus not only to perform but
also offer master classes for MSC
students. A variety of artists and
performers will be “in-residence”
throughout the academic year.
The Opera and Music Theatre
Institute was established last year
under the general mentorship of
opera basso Jerome Hines, who
serves as its director, enrolling its
first class of 25 pre-professional
vocalists, musicians and stage
managers from a field of 300
applications received from
throughout the U.S. These stu
dents will get a unique headstart
on entry to the professional world
of opera and theatre, fields that
have traditionally been difficult
to enter without the help of inside
professional contacts. They will
get the rare chance to learn from,
and perform with, leading pro
fessional contacts.
Those of us who stayed oil *
campus during the summer
months witnessed a few notable
activities worthy of mention.
Among them were the resolutions

passed by the New Jersey Assem
bly and Senate commending the
MSC Indians baseball team,
which emerged as the NCAA,
Division 111world champions; the
establishment of at the College
of a new Inns of Court training
program designed to give young
lawyers access to seasoned trial
lawyers who can teach them the
“tricks of the trade;” the third
consecutive Summer Institute in
Court Interpretation, an inten
sive course which this year fo
cused on training educators from
various colleges and universities
throughout the U.S. who plan to
implement court interpreter curriculums at their home institutiions; and the seating of two MSC
students, Michael Rodak and
Robin Miller, on the College’s
Board of Trustees. Michael is the
first student to serve with voting
power, a historic change which
1 believe will positively enhance
student involvement in the
college community.
I hope all of you will take
advantage of the many opportun
ities offered to you to become
active members of our college
community. I can assure you that
involvement will enchance your
college immeasurably.

SGA Prez
student involvement
You have probably heard this more times than you would like to admit
and will probably continue hearing it for some time to come. Yet, I will say
it anyway - Welcome (back) to Montclair State College.
For some, you will be embarking on an adventure unlike any you have
experienced. For others, you will be returning to share your stories of a summer
gone by, of the “shore” beaches (and bars,) of your lousy jobs or your newly
found romances.
Still others will be glad or sad to be entering your final year of college,
looking forward to continuing your education or worse, “the real world.”
Whether an incoming freshman, a transfer or returning student, all of you
will experience the benefits of MSC. Some may be here to take advantage
of our highly accredited faculty. Others may be awaiting to get involved in
one of the Student Government’s sixty-seven chartered organizations or take
part in one of over 500 events these organizations provide the campus community.
As President of the Student Government, I urge you to get involved in at
least one of these student organizations: Class 1, 11, 11, or IV, a fraternity
or sorority or a sports club. These groups offer a wide variety of activities
to saatisfy everyone’s interest and allow you to gain valuable interpersonal and
leadership skills.
In addition, I hope each of you will take advantage of the many services
the Student Government provides. Be it free legal aid, discount prescriptions,
college rings or this year’s incredible discount card, your student fee allow you
to offer these services at either free or a reduced cost to you.
In closing, I wish each of you the best of luck and good times while at
MSC and hope you will share with me any concerns or ideas you may have
to better the campus. Have a safe and enjoyable school year.

Rob Acerra
President
Student Government Association

mm

MSC President Donald E. Walters, pictured above, delivers a speech
in the Student Center ballrooms.
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Five

Lytide appointed
Dr. Richard A. Lynde has been
appointed vice president for
academic affairs at Montclair
State College. Dr. Lynde, whose
appointment became effective
August 3, 1987, had previously
been dean of the School of
Mathematical and Natural Scien
ces at Montclair.
Joining the MSC faculty in
1970 as an assistant professor of
Chemistry, Lynde was chairper
son of the Department of Chem
istry from 1973 through 1976
when he was appointed acting
dean.
In his new role as vice president
for academic affairs, he will be
responsible for the development,
implementation and evaluation
aS all academic programs and will
have central responsibility for
academic personnel and academ
ic budgets. He will direct the
deans of MSC’s five schools and

The Drop-In Center is recruiting
for Fall ’87. If you are interested
in peer counseling, call 893:5271.

will be reponsible for supervision
of academic support services,
including the library, the media
center, and intra-collegiatc aca
demic programs.
Lynde holds a Ph.D. degree in
inorganic chemistry from Iowa
State University and a bachelor’s
degree in chemistry from Hamil
ton College. In 1981 he attended
the institute for educational
management at Harvard Univer
sity. He is a member of Sigma
Xi, the American Chemical So
ciety, the American Association
for the Advancement of Science
and the American Association of
University Administrators.

Lynde’s appointment, Presi
dent Walters said, “will streng
then the academic administration
T>f the college and will assist MSC
as we face the challenges and
opportunities which lie ahead.

Students should review their shedules to check for any discrepancies
and report them as soon as possible to the Office of the Registrar.
Failure to resolve schedule conflicts will result in no credit or failing
grades in some courses. All registration corrections must be made
by October 1, 1987.

The Drop-in Center is a
peer-counseling, informa
tion, and referral service
open 24-hours a day, seven
days a week during the se
mester. It is run by student
volunteers as a service to
the campus community. The
Drop-In Center offers a 24hour walk-ln and telephone
service and maintains a li
brary of referral agencies to
help students find legal,
medical and other assist
ance. The Dròp-ln Center is
located between the Stu
dent Center and Richardson
Hall. For further information
stop by or call 893-5271.

The M arket Source
For the lartest in SGA
news and upcoming events,
look to the Market Source
electronic news boards that
are located by the College
Book Store and the student
information desk.

CLASS TVUO ORGANIZATIONS
ACCOUNTING CLUB
COM PUTER SCICNC6 CLUB
ECO N OM ICS CLUB
EN GLISH CLUB
FILM CLUB
FINANCE & QUANTITATIVE M ETH ODS CLUB
G AM ER'S GUILD
GERM AN CLUB
H6ALTH PRO FESSIO N S ASSOCIATION
ICC HOCK6V CLUB
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION
ITALIAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION

KOEI-KAN KARATE CLUB
LE CERCLE FRANÇAIS
M ANAGING CLUB
M ARKETING CLUB
MEDIEVAL & RENAISSANCE SO CIETY
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
PRE-LA UU SO CIETY
RECREATION PRO FESSIO N S CLUB
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
SKI RACE CLUB
SPANISH CLUB
STUDENT PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION
W EEKEND C O LLEG E STUDENT ASSOCIATIO N

CLASS THR€€ ORGANIZATIONS
ALPHA D€LTA TAU FAAT6ANI7V
ALPHA IOTA CHI SOAOR1TV
BIO LO G V CLUB
CHEMISTRY a U B
D€LTA KAPPA PSI BUSINESS FAAT6ANITV
D€LTA TH€TA PSI SOflOAfTV
€ O f STUDENT ADV1SORV BOARD
IOTA GAM M A XI SOAOAITV
jeUJISH STUDENT UNION
LAMBDA SIGM A UPSILON FRATERNITY
NELUMAN COMMUNITY
PANZER STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PHI ALPHA PSI ’SENATE’ FAATERNITY
PHI CHI O M EG A SO RO RITY
SIGM A DELTA PHI SO RO RITY
SPO RTS CLUB COUNCIL
THETA KAPPA CHI SO RO RITY
UJINTEftGUARD/PEP SQUAD

CLASS FOUR ORGANIZATIONS
ALPHA KAPPA PSI BUSINESS FRATERNITY
ALPHA PHI O M EG A FRATERNITY
CHI ALPHA
CIRCLE K CLUB
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
MUSIC EDUCATORS NATIONAL COUNCIL
NATIONAL STUDENTS SPEECH LAN GU AG E
H EARING ASSOCIATION
PHI ALPHA DELTA FRATERNITY
PHI BETA LAMBDA
PHI CHI THETA BUSINESS FRATERNITY
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA MUSIC FRATERNITY
SIGM A ALPHA IOTA MUSIC SO RO RITY
TAU KAPPA EPSILON FRATERNITY

F iv e -lu n ch m eal plan

A five-meal lunch plan has
been made available to non
resident
customers,
staff
members, and students. This plan
offers many benefits for its
members, such as:
Convenience-members may
dine at either Freeman or Blanton
Halls. Subscribers no longer
need to carry cash for lunch.
Unlimited Seconds-there is no
limit to the amount of servings
given.
Variety-Daily offerings include
soups and salads, deli
sandwiches, entrees, desserts,
and beverages.
Excellent Value-the meal plan
costs only $2.85 per day.
The five-meal plan can be
purchased on a semester basis at
the Business Office.

A subsidized pharmacy
program is available to all
MSC undergraduate s tu 
dents during office hours at
a reduced cost. A discount
on all over-the-counter drugs
Is available and prescriptions
can be filled the same day if
dropped o ff by 10 a.m.

Phone Service
Free phone service is avail
able in room 112 of the
Student Center Annex, dur
ing the normal SGA hours. ■
These phones can be used
to call 609, 212, 718, 516,
914, 202, 301,215, and 703
area codes. Please limit
phone calls to 10 minutes.

College Rings
For the official MSC stu
dent ring, go to the SGA
office for information..

Voter Registration
Voter registration forms
are available in the SGA
office as a service to the
voting community.

Services

Emergency Call boxes

Discount Cards

Legal Services

D u p lic a tin g

The bright orange boxes
located throughout the cam
pus are for contacting cam
pus police in case of an
emergency.

This card provides MSC
students with discounts at
various local businesses.
Cards are available in the
SGA office.

Free legal assistance is
available every Wednesday
from 2 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Bilingual service is available
on weekends.

Available in the SGA office,
during office hours, are a
mimeograph, gestetner, and
a xerox machine Cfive cents

Notary Public
In the SGA office you will
find a notary public who will
notarize any legal docu
ments.

plan

Pharmacy Program

Ticket Appeals

Drop-In Center

lunch

SGA

SERVICES
This service of the SGA
provides students with the
opportunity to appeal tickets
issued by campus police
which they feel were given
unfairly. The neccessary
forms can be obtained
through the SGA office.

meal

a copy ) .
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Students forced to sleep in lounges.
During the first meeting of the
new semester, the SGA approved
cabinet members Lisa Zdzienicki
to vice president of academic
affairs; Donna Marie Desanti to
vice president of external affairs;
Rosemarie Savino to director of
programming; Robin
Parr to director of residence life

and Colleen Smith to director of
services. In addition, Debbie
Majer was appointed to SGA
clerk.
Any student planning to parte
in lot 13 must possess a valid
parking decal to gain entrance.
You can obtain one at the bus
iness office in College Hall.

Black Student Cooperative Union (BSCU)
The program m ing efforts of the BSCU are directed to
meet the needs of m in o rity students on campus and to
expose n o n -m in o rity students to m in ority experience
The events are quite diversified and are aimed at
fu lfillin g the cultural, social and educational needs of
o u r students, February is Black H istory Month, and
BSCU presents con tribu tions and achievements of
Blacks throu gh ou t the w orld via various educational
programs. For more inform ation just com e by our office,
Room 119 in the Student Center Annex, or call us at
893-4198.
President, Aleyah M ubarak; Vice President, Olandha Seldon;
Treasurer. Charles Spann; Secretary, Shawn Smith.

Class One C oncerts (CIC)
Class One C oncerts offers MSC students a variety of
contem porary concerts, featuring national recording
artists such as Greg Kihn, B illy Idol, Joan Jett and the
Blackhearts, Southside Johnny and many others. All
shows are arranged exclusively by students providing
them the o p po rtu nity to learn and participate in all
aspects of concert pro du ction and prom otions. N ot only
do the members of CIC work closely w ith the artists,
they also get a chance to'm eet other students with
sim ilar interests and goals. So if you love music, CIC is
looking for you. Come and make this year the best one
ever!! Meetings are Thursdays at 4:00pm in the Student
Center Annex CIC is located in Room 117 o f the
Student Center Annex and our number is 893-4478
Executive Producer, Chris Natale; Associate Producer, Geoff
Cibbs; Secretary, Lori Gereno; Treasurer, Bob Witek.

A bill concerning freshman
elections for the 1987-88 legisla
ture was passed. Any freshman
interested must obtain a petition
in the SGA office, located in the
lower level of the Student Center.
These petitions are due back in
the SGA office on September 18,
1987.

In other news, approximately
sixteen residents from Bohn and
Stone Hall were forced to sleep
in the lounges due to overbooking
by the college. Presently, all now
have been placed in rooms. A
review of the guaranteed student
housing policy will be made to
prevent a future occurence.

Latin American Student Organization (LASO)
LASO prom otes awareness o f the H ispanic cultu re to
the MSC com m unity. This is achieved through
inform ative educational and social program s which
prom ote an appreciation for an understanding o f the
culture. Each spring "Latin W eek" is planned to provide
an o p p o rtu n ity to see and sample the music, art and
cuisine of the Latin Am erican culture. We invite all
students of Hispanic background and others w ith a
concern in the H ispanic cultu re to become members.
We are located in Room 100, Student Center Annex.
Feel free to call us at 893-4440.
President, Miguel Melendez; Vice-President. Andrys Gomez;
Recording Secretary, Lizette Valentin; Corresponding Secretary,
Daisy Valentin; Treasurer, Yvonne Bermudez.

Class O n e
Organizations

General Manager, Jim Williams; Operations Manager, Gary
Heim; Secretary, Michelle Samarya; Treasurer, Diane Thonus.

Play«»
Players produces three shows per academ ic year ',
drama, m usical and a comedy. This year s productions

“ Little Footsteps," by Ted Tally, Sept. 23-26;
“The Lady from Dubuque." by Edward Albee, Nov. 18-21;
"Miss Reardon Drinks a Little," by Paul Zindel, Feb. 24-27;
Also, in April, “Cabaret H7,"

A uditions are posted throu gh ou t the campus. A ll other
inform ation pertaining to Players is posted on the
Player's bulletin board, located in the lower hallw ay of
M emorial A ud itorium New members are alwayswelcome; just com e to a general meeting and sign up
For more inform ation come to ou r office in the Student
Center Annex, Room1118 o r call 893-5159.

CLUB is a m ulti-prog ram m in g organization which
provides m ajor first run movies, Rathskellar
entertainm ent, Ballroom affairs, S pring/F all Festivals,
Travel from Florida to Hawaii and much more. As
students, we are in touch with what you want in CoC u rricu la r activities that are im portant and valuable. We
add a new dim ension to college beyond the classroom
experience and we have a blast doing it! If you are
excited about getting involved in all aspects of College
Life .
CLUB is for you. We are located in Room 121 in
the Student Center Annex or call 893-5232

President, Linda Fox; Vice President, LaVaughn Slaven;
Secretary, Laurie Delaney; Treasurer, Natale Ferrier.

President, John Becker; Vice President, Laura Pudim ott;
Secretary, Lori Lefko.

The Student intram ural and Leisure C o un cil (S.I.L.C.)
S.I.L.C. provides students with an op p o rtu n ity to
become involved in intram ural sports, recreation and
leisure activities. S I L.C.'s responsibilities include the
organizing and supervising of leagues and tournam ents
such as softball, football, basketball and volleyball along
with many special events includ in g a gameroom
triathalon and the volleyball m arathon S I L C is
located in Room 418 of the Student Center or call
893-5245

Conservation Club
The Conservation C lub is MSC’s newest Class One
O rganization. O ur purpose is to serve as an educational
tool for students who wish to learn more about
conservation and environm ental issues. We offer many
services, including recycling, jo b referral and work
shops. The Conservation Club offers recreational
activities, w hich include fall and w inter backpacking and
the Earth Care C o alition Rafting trip. The Conservation
C lub is located in Room 403 of the Student Center or
call 893-

President, Mike Caboy; Vice President, Kris Jager; Treasurer,
Lisa Parvin: Serretarv, Don Phelps.

President, Peggy McGinley; Vice President, Gene McGinley;
Recording Secretary, Rita Dempsey; Correspondence Secretary,
Donna McDermott; Treasurer, Pamela Scott.

Editor-In-Chief, Rodney Stubina; Managing Editor, Mark
Slauter; Business Manager, Karen Bartlett.

MSC-FM is the college radio station, located at 101 5 on
your FM dial. Known as "The Sound C hoice", the station
operates seven days a week. 18 hours a day. The station
is run entirely by students and offers a variety of
program m ing, includ in g music, news, and talk shows. If
you join MSC-FM, you'll have the chance to become a
DJ, newscaster or station engineer. Y ou'll also
learn about radio pro du ction and management If you're
interested in gaining experience in the radio field, drop
by the station, located in Room 110 o f the Student
Center Annex, or call 893-5246. O therw ise just tune in
and enjoy!

are open to all MSC undergraduates:

The C ollege Life U nion Board (CLUB)

La Campana
La Campana, the college yearbook, offers you the
o p p o rtu n ity to portray your im pressions of college life
throu gh the media of artwork, prose, poetry'and
photography. The yearbook covers a wide variety of
campus events and endeavors to reflect the interests
and character of college life. If you re interested in
gaining know ledge o f layout and pro du ction processes,
then jo in us. A large staff is needed to produce a quality
pu blicatio n so all are welcome. O ur office is located in
the Student Center Annex, Room 111 o r call us at
893-4346.

This year’s Homecoming *87
planning group will meet every
Tuesday at 3:30 in room 415 of
the Student Center. For more
information, contact the SGA at
ext. 4202.
Finally, the 1986 MSC base
ball team won the Division III
World Championship.

Four Walls

The M ontclarion
The M ontclarion is M SC’s stud ent newspaper. The
M ontclarion staff aims to keep you, the student body,
abreast o f current campus news, events, arts and sports.
All work from w riting and ed itin g to photography is
done by the staff, who encourage all students interested
in gaining "hands on" journalism experience to join.
W riters interested in reporting news, arts and sports are
always needed. You can also gain knowledge of layout
and editing procedures. To join, just com e by ou r office
located in Room 113 of the Student Center Annex or
sim ply call 893-5169.
Editor-in-Chief, Maureen Freeburg; Managing Editor, Pasquale
DiFulco; Assignment Editor, Paul Mampiily; News Editor, Lynn
Cowan; Arts Editor, Jennifer Stelevich; Sports Editor, Kenny
Peck

Four Walls, MSC’s literary magazine, is the oldest
student-run organization on campus. A recent shift from
its traditional quarter-year printing to a twice-a-year
release has not taken away from the quality of this
publication; its function as a creative outlet remains
unchanged. Four Walls extends an invitation to all
students interested in submitting their poetry, fiction,
artwork, and photography. Submissions are accepted
throughout the academic year. Those students interested

in creative writing, photography, and layout are
encouraged to come by their office, located in room 113A
of the Student Center Annex, or to call 893-4410.

Editor-in-Chief, Tom Mergola; Literary Editor, John C.
Martucci

i
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There’s more to Montclair than
meets the eye-fust take a look
A rewarding college experience
must include more than lectures,
textbooks and brain-killing beer
parties. College is the time to
pursue higher interests — to
expand your aesthetic experience
— and Montclair is the place to
do it. While MSC offers a variety
of cultural programming, your
search for artistic diversion need
not be confined to the campus.
Montclair is renowned for its
active cultural life, which includes
theatre, film, music and art. It’s
a great place to explore, see,
experience and learn.

Pies range from $5.30 for a cheese pie to $ 13.81 for the Price Destroyer
(nine items for the price of five). Free delivery. Open seven days
a week; Sunday through Thursday, 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Friday and
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Music

Montclair also offers frequent
•opportunities to enjoy classical
music. Local ensembles and
choirs perform in the town’s
churches, and concerts are given
in the Montclair High School
Auditorium.
Highbrow fans will not want
to miss the New Jersey Chamber
Music Society’s performances at
the Union Congregational
Church in Upper Montclair.

Museums and Galleries
The Montclair Art Museum on
South Mountain and Bloomfield
Ave. is an important center for

Photo by Wally Acuna

Founder Olympia Dukakis has
also expanded the theatre’s pro
gramming in recent years to
include musical concerts, comedy
cabarets and theatre classes. For
more information, call 744-2989.
For a more intimate theatre
experience, try the Studio Play
house, at 14 Alvin Place off
Valley Road, which offers mus
ical comedies, dramas and come
dies. Among the entries for the
1987-88 season are “Born Yester
day,” opening Sept. 19, and “Side
by Side with Sondheim,” which
opens Nov. 7. For more infor
mation, call 744-9752.

Film
Movie buffs can choose from
three Montclair cinemas to catch
the latest Hollywood fare. The
Bellevue Theatre is located on
Bellevue Ave.; The Clairidgeand
The Wellmont are both on
Bloomfield Ave.
There are also several video
rental stores for those who enjoy
viewing movies at home or in
their dorm rooms. Check the
phone book for listings of video
stores in the area.

Domino’s Pizza
516 Valley Road, Montclair, 744-0006

Theatre
One of Montclair’s most im
portant cultural institutions is the
Whole Theatre at 544 Bloomfield
Ave. This theatre is distinguished
by its fine professional casts and
quality programming.
The upcoming season includes
“ Beautiful Bodies” by Laura
Cunningham, which opens Oct.
20 and stars Karen Allen and
Mary Kay Place; “Adaptors” by
the Movement Theatre, opening
Dec. I; “School for Wives” by
Moliere, opening Jan. 5; “Trac
ers” by a group of Vietnam
veterans, which opens Feb. 9 and
“The Rose Tattoo” by Tennessee
Williams, opening March 8.

Pizzaheads unite!!

the visual arts. This season’s
highlights include exhibits on
Navajo weaving and bronze
works by Allen Houser. For more
information, call 746-5555/5556.
Area art galleries include
Discerning Images Gallery at 204
Bellevue Ave. (744-4818) and
Vitti Artisans Gallery At 590
Valley Road (746-1715).
For history buffs, the Israel
Crane House at 110 Orange Rd.
provides an interesting diversion.
Tours are offered by hostesses in
authentic 18th Century garb.
Early American cooking can be
sampled here amid a. period
setting. Craft shows and sales also
take place; lessons in weaving and
other period crafts are offered.
For more information, call 7441796.

Shops
If shopping and browsing are
more your style, Montclair is a
veritable shopper’s paradise.
There is a wealth of interesting
little shops featuring antiques,
books, clothing, gifts and prac
tically anything else.
Bloomfield Avenue is a major

town center; Church Street, off
Bloomfield, offers unusual bou
tiques and restaurants in a quaint
‘village-type’ atmosphere. Other
shopping
centers
include
Watchung Plaza and Upper
Montclair Center on Valley
Road.

Books
Good students always need a
good library. There is a large
public library in Montclair and
a smaller branch in Upper Mont
clair. The main branch offers film
festivals as well as a large selec
tion of books. For bargains on
used books, try Yesterday’s
Books and Records on Bloom
field Ave.
Keep your eye on the ‘Happen
ings’ column published weekly in
the Arts/Entertainment section
of The Montclarion for more
specific information. There’s lots
to do off campus in Montclair;
you just need to be alert and
aware. Try it, you just might like
it.

Mr. Dino’s Pizza
128 Watchung Ave., Upper Montclair, 783-7110
Pies range from $6 to $10.25; sandwiches from $2.75 to $3.95; dinners
from $4.75 to $7.50. Students receive a 25c discount on pizza orders
and delivery is free. Open seven days a week; Monday through
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Nauna’s Pizza
151 Valley Road, Montclair, 744-3232

. , :..-n

Pies range from $3.50 for a mini-cheese to $9.95 for Nauna’s Special;
Hot and cold subs from $2.95 to $3.65; entrees from $3.60 to $8.
Free delivery to MSC. Open seven days a week; Monday through
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to
midnight; Sunday 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.

A guide to dining and drink
ing in and around Montclair
Robin Hood Inn
1129 Dailey Road, Clifton
744-4510
Prices: Lunch $3.75-$l0; Dinner a la carte $9-$l4.50
Hours: Lunch-Tuesday through Saturday, noon to 3 p.m.; Dinner-Tuesday

through Friday, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 4 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Sunday,
noon to 8:30 p.m.; Closed Itlondays
Dress Code: Casual but neat
Reservations: Suggested for weekends
Atmosphere: Rustic
Non-smoking area: Ilone
Credit cards: All major cards accepted
Directions: From normal Aue., make left onto Dailey Road. Robin Hood
Inn is on the right.
Listings continued on p. 7
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More dining and drinking around Montclair
Cedar Grove Inn
30 Pompton Ave., Cedar Qrove
239-8911
Prices: $2.60-$7.95
Hours: Dinner-Ulonday through TDednesday, 5 p.m. to midnight;

Thursday through Saturday, 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Closed Sundays for
meals; Bar open seuen days
Dress Code: Casual but neat
Reservations: Ilone needed
Atmosphere: Upper level - dancing; Lower level - quiet and casual
dining
Non-smoking area: Hone
Credit card s: All major cards accepted
Directions: From Ilormal Ave., make a right onto Valley Road,
ttlake a right onto Bloomfield Ave., and another right onto Pompton
Ave. (Route 23). Cedar Qrove Inn is at the second light, on the
left.

Charlie Brown’s
50 Upper TUontclair Plaza
783-9560
Prices: Lunch $2.95-$4.95; Dinner $6.95-$9.95; Blackboard specials

slightly higher
Hours: Seven days a week; Lunch 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; Dinner,
TUonday through Thursday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday,
5 p.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday, 4 p.m to 9 p.m.
Dress Code: Casual but neat
Reservations: Hone needed
Atmosphere: Family and College
Non-smoking area: Ifes
Credit cards: All major cards accepted
Directions: From normal Ave., make a right onto Valley Road and
a right onto Bellevue Ave. Upper Ulontclair Plaza is on the left.
Prices: Lunch and dinner, $4.85-$11.95; Appetizers, $2.95-$4.95
Hours: Seven days a week, 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Dress Code: Casual but neat
Reservations: Suggested for parties of more than eight people
Atmosphere: 1890’s office motif
Non-smoking area: Ifes
;
Credit cards: All major cards accepted
Directions: From normal Ave., make a right onto Valley Road,

a left onto Bloomfield Ave., go two blocks. The Office is on the
left.

/ /////* v /

Finnamore’s Tavern
516 Valley Road, Ulontclair
746-7644

Something Different

P rices: Daily special, $6-$l2; Appetizers, $3; Burgers and

12 Church St., Ulontclair
744-9682

sandwiches, $2.95-14.50; All-you-can-eat brunch, $9.95
Hours: Seven days a week; Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.; TUonday

through Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Dress Code: Casual but neat
Reservations: Uone needed
Atmosphere: Uew IJork saloon
Non-smoking area: Uone
Credit card s: All major cards accepted
Miscellaneous: Happy hour 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.; 10% off check with
RISC student ID
Directions: From Uormal Ave., make a right onto Valley Road,
follow for two miles. Finnamore's Tavern is in the A & P shopping
plaza on the right.

Prices: Breakfast, $1.25; Lunch, $2.25-$5.95; Dinner, $3.95-$5.95
Hours: Ulonday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday, 7

a.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Sunday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Dress Code: Uone
Reservations: For comedy shows only
Atmosphere: Informal
Non-smoking area: Uone
Credit card s: Uot accepted
Miscellaneous: Friday night bands; Saturday night comedy shows,
$4 cover charge
Directions: From Uormal Ave., make a right onto Valley Road,
a left onto Bloomfield Ave., and a sharp right at the second light.
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C areer Services

C o -O p er a tiv e E d u c a tio n

By planning, students can improve their chances of finding
satisfying careers. Students are urged to begin using the Career
Services office as early as their freshman year. The office is open
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Career Services offers:
individual career counseling, a career library, career planning and
job hunting seminars, a listing of full-time and part-time jobs, resume
critiquing, graduate school information and on-campus recruitment.
Career Services is located in room 104 of the Student Center Annex.
893-5194

Co-Operative Education enables students to explore and obtain
skills in a given professional area by working at a job related to
their major. Students can also earn college credits while working.
A minimum GPA of 2.25 and 45 credits earned (15 credits from
MSC for transfer students) are required before applying for a CoOp postion. Co-Op offers: academic and career counseling,
employment referrals, hiring supervision, evaluation and career
development seminars. Co-Op is located in room 104 of the Student
Center Annex. 893-4426.

******

T h e W o m e n ’s C enter

P s y c h o lo g ic a l S ervices

The Women’s Center aids in the education of women and men
to the reality of the world, a world of changing roles, rights, and
responsibilities. The Center offers two ongoing workshops : the Legal
Clinic which is held once per month, and the Transitional Women
Workshop, for women going through divorce. The Center also offers
weekly programs each Wednesday of the month, support groups,
peer counseling, referrals, and an extensive library. For further
information, call 893-5106 or stop in at the office, which is located
in room 420/421 of the Student Center.

The ethical practice standards of the American Psychological
Association (APA) are guidelines used by the specially appointed
staff at Psychological Services. This assures that the content of therapy
sessions cannot become part of a student’s record without the student’s
consent.
An appointment should be made with the staff secretary for the
first interview. Depending on staff availability, students can
participate in selecting their psychologist, but may not choose a
current professor. Psychological Services is located behind Freeman
Hall in the Gilbreth House. 893-5211

.

S h u ttle B u s

, c^

The college operates a shuttle bus service consisting of three buses,
each with a 32 person capacity and handicap accomodations. The
buses run from 7:15 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. (approximately every 10IS minutes) weekdays during the academic year. The shuttle bus
service provides two different routes, one to the Quarry parking lots
and the other to the Clove Road Apartments. Bus stop locations
are shown on the campus directory maps located throughout the
campus and on the campus map below.

|

"And the witness is this,

,

that God has given us eternal life,

|
I
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and this life is in His son.
He who has the son has the life;
lie who does not have the son of God

l does not have the life."
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COME A N D FIND HIM
CHI ALPHA
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
THURSDAYS 7 PM
STUDENT CENTER R M . 411

I

I!
Chi Alpha is
a Class IV organization of the SGA
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C o lle g e H e a lth C enter
From 8 a.m. Monday through 4 p.m. Saturday, the Health Center
offers round-the-clock treatment of short term illnesses and minor
injuries. For medical problems after 4 p.m. on Saturday, students
are instructed to call campus police at 893-5222.
A doctor is available from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday. On Monday and Thursday the doctor is
available 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
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Library Hours
Fall 1987 hours for Sprague Library
are as follows:
Monday-Thursday: 7:30 a.m. -10:00
p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday: 10:30a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday: 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
For information, call 893-4298.

Flinny,
it doesn’t look like it’s

help you turn something as basic as a tie
into $12,000 a year.
You can buy a lot of books with that
kind of money.
The Macy's sales experience. Apply in
person or call the Employment Office at
Macy's Paramus, Garden State Plaza,
843-9100; or Macy’s Willowbrook, 100
Route 46, Wayne, 785-9525. We are an
equal opportunity employer, m/f.

macys
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Campus crime; how to avoid it
Located in a relatively upperclass suburb, MSC seem s to
m ost new students to be with
out crime problems. However,
this is not the case; like any
other campus, students must
take care of themselves as well
as their personal possesions.
Do not believe it is safe to leave
a car unlocked, walk alone at
night, or carry large sum s of
money in your pocket Crimes
do occur on campus, so know
how to protect yourself and
your property.

In the Dorms:
1. Keep your door locked at all
tim es even if taking a short nap,
visiting a friend’s room, enter
taining friends, or just sitting
and studying.
2. Always ask people to identify

themselves before opening your
door to them
3. Don’t leave keys, checkbooks,
credit cards, money, jewelry, or
other valuable lying about in
your room.
4. Never lend your dorm key to
anyone. Report lost or stolen
keys immediately to housing
personnel and to campus po
lice.
5. Do not allow strangers to
attend your parties.

2. Women should dress safely.
Wear shoes and clothing that
will permit you to run if you
m ust
3. Look around. Know who is
near you. Walk in a purposeful
manner.
4. U se well-lighted walkways.
Avoid shortcuts through isolat
ed or dark areas.
5. Do not hitchhike. Men as
well as women have been vicimized while hitchhiking.

quarters in Chapin Hall and
learn about anti-theft devices
for your car.
6. Do not park your car in the
same place for long periods of
time. If you will not use it
during the week, be sure to
move it at least once a day.
7. Be alert in the lo ts for
suspicious persons and activ
ities. Call campus police at E xt
4111 or use an emergency
phone.

In Your Car:
1. Drive with doors locked and
windows rolled up.
2. Lock doors and trunk when
parking.
3. Do not leave books, cameras,
-clothing, CB’s stereos, or other
valuables in your car.
4. Park in well-lighted areas.
5. V isit Campus Police Head

When You are on Foot:

General Tips:

1. Do not walk alone on cam
pus. If it is dark and you cannot
find friends to walk with, use
the campus bus. When the bus
is not running, call campus
police at E xt 5222 for an escort

1. Mark your textbooks so that
you can identify them if they are
stolen.
2. Do not leave purses, text
books, or other valuables on the
shelf outside the bookstore.

We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard cal
culator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better func
tions. They function
better. Without stick
ing keys and bad
connections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calcula
tors at a non-fat price.
We’re cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more builtin functions than any
one else’s financial
calculator.
And we’re giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plug
in, menu-driven ROM
was designed spe
cially for students.
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calcula
tors with the rest. By
midterm, you’ll see
what a deal this is.
r

3. Protect your checkbook and
credit cards. Do not leave them
unprotected and accessible to
thieves.
4. Remember to take coats,
books, jewelry and other prop
erty with you when you leave
restrooms, classrooms, m usic
practice rooms, cafeterias, etc.
5. Report all suspicious activity
immediatly to campus police at
E xt 4111 or by emergency
phones.
6. Ensure that you have com
panions in the dance studio, art
labs, m usic practice rooms, etc.
7. Be alert to the presence of
intruders in shower rooms and
restrooms. Report their pres
ence immediatly to campus
police at E xt 4111 or by emer
gency phone.

W t' M IX T Stop

FREE$49 HP-41
ADVANTAGE MODULE
with purchase of HP-41. Pur
chase must be made between
August 15,1987, and October 31,
1987. See your local HP dealer
for details and official redemp
tion form. Rebate or free Mod
ule will be sent in 6 -8 weeks.

^OR $10 OFFAN HP-12C^
©1987 Hewlrtt-ftickard Company PG12703

rA « l H E W L E T T
" 0 a PACKARD
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Parking regulations
Disabled Vehicles
If your vehicle is disabled, call
the campus police dispatcher at
893-5222 to obtain a temporary
permit for the few hours in which
you will be arranging service/
repair for your vehicle. Any
disabled vehicles left over 24
hours will be towed.

HEAPU6HT3 ARC A TERRIBLE
THING TO k /A S r e .

A ruCLIC JtftV'CC M C M A t £ From
P . A .v .
C o iS A ft- C » ANCIUCAMVCHICt.es)

Visitors
Any guests arriving on campus
should pick up a temporary
parking ticket at either the infor
mation booth on College Avenue
or at the Campus Police office
in Chapin Hall. Any vehicle
parked on campus, without a
parking permit is subject to
ticketing.

Tickets
An accumulation of three or
more unpaid parking tickets will
result in the the denial of permis
sion to register and the matter will
be turned over to Municipal
Authorities. Residents with un
paid or excessive tickets will be
subject to dismissal from hous
ing.

Towed Vehicles
If your vehicle is towed, you
must report to Campus Police
Headquarters in Chapin Hall and
sign a release form prior to
reporting to the towing company.
MSCPD and the College Admin
istration will m onitor fees
charged and the service provided
by the company, so any abuses
should be reported as soon as
possible.
Costs:
$18 straight tow-days. $40nights.
$15 if additional service/
equipment used to perform tow.
$40 if flatbed truck used. $ 50nights.
$10 per day storage charge.
$ 15 additional charge if vehicle
claimed after business hours.

assignment, Pilot has the
formula for writing comfort and precision.
Pilot’s Better Ball Point Pen, in medium and fine points,
lets you breeze through long note-taking sessions. In fact, we’ve
made writer’s fatigue a thing of the past! This crystal barreled veteran of the
campus has a ribbed finger grip for continuous comfort and is perfectly balanced
for effortless writing. Best of ¿1 it's refillable.
The perfect teammate to the Better Ball Point Pen is Pilot’s Pencilier 0.5mm
mechanical pencil. It has a continuous lead feed system and a cushion tip that helps
eliminate the frustration of lead breakage. The Pencilier’s jumbo eraser does the job
cleanly while the ribbed grip offers the same comfort as the Better Ball Point Pen.
Pick up the Pilot Team at your campus bookstore today...
The Better Ball Point Pen and The Pencilier.

PILOT
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Come join us a t our NEW MEMBERS MEETING!
WHO: You!
WHEN: Tuesday, Sept. 8 a t 11 a.m. & 5 p.m.
WHERE: The Montclarion office, Rm. 113, Student Center
Annex
WHY: Because we like you,
M
HOW: You put one fo o t in front of the other...
We need reporters, photographers, copy editors, layout
& paste-up people, and anyone else interested in having
fun!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
T h e M o n tc la r io n is a class on e o r g a n iz a tio n o f th e S G A
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SHORT CUTS
searing solo with some wah-wah
effects. Other standout tracks
include “Shake“ and “No Tech,”
both of which highlight the
talents of Kimmel’s excellent
band.
5 To 1 is a truly great debut
album and I look forward to
more of the same from Kimmel.
Greenberg, who is the band’s
musical director, may be the next
“hot” guitarist of the 80’s. Tom
Kimmel is already a force to be
reckoned with on the rock scene
today.
-Jim Nooney

Tom Kimmel-J To 1 (PolyGram)
Tom Kimmel has a bone to
pick with the record industry. “1
had to cut through the label’s
perception that Nashville
couldn’t produce rock n’ roll.” 5
To /, Kimmel’s debut album on
PolyGram, definitely proves that
the Nashville sound isn’t just
cheatin’ hearts and steel guitars.
The ten tracks on this record rock
just as hard as anything coming
out of New York, L.A., or points
in between.
Tom Kimmel’s life reads like
a classic rock song: born in
Memphis, he was raised on Elvis,
the Beatles and Jimi Hendrix. He
joined his first rock band in high
school, worked as a waiter, cook
and factory worker and gigged
around Nashville for six years.

Shy-Excess All Areas (RCA)
Remember back in the 70s
when it seemed that everyone
formed a disco group after the
success of “Saturday Night
Fever?” Well in 1987, thanks to
bands like Bon Jovi, Cinderella,
and Poison, the current trend
seems to be “Hey, let’s form a
glam metal band!”
One of the latest is a five-man
outfit from England called Shy.
Their second release on RCA,
Excess All Areas is a textbook
example of mediocre metal. The
only excess present on this album
is an excessive lack of originality.
Believe me, everything here is
borrowed from bands who have
done it better. “ Emergency”
sounds like the second coming of

Tom Kimmel
This upbringing shines through
on 5 To 1, a great album in the
mainstream rock style of such
artists as Bruce Springsteen, John
Cougar, and Bryan Adams. 1 use
these artists only as reference
points, since Kimmel is a truly
original performer. In fact, his
songs have already been covered
by such artists as Johnny Cash,
Roger McGuinn and Joe Cocker
For a new artist, Kimmel
displays excellent abilities both
lyrically and instrumentally. The
title track illustrates his lyrical
style perfectly. “Well the Grey
hound Station is a place to eat/
And new shops open up and
down the street/ But just around
the corner it’s a loaded gun/ And
bums over hookers maybe 5 to
1." And almost every track
displays a talent for combining
vocals, guitars, drums and key
boards.
“Tryin’ To Dance” presents
another effective fusion of words
and music. Over a pumping
rhythm section Kimmel lays
down a bleak picture of life in
the 80 s. Guitarist Kenny Green
berg, who is the instrumental star
of the album, contributes a

Coming Soon

I

I

to an Arts page near you: |
Rock n’ Roll Corner by j
Pasquale DiFulco.

Def Leppard, but since the orig
inal group is still alive and
kicking, do we really need anoth
er version? “Young Heart” sports
a Judas Priest-styled guitar solo,
but it lacks the power of Priest.
And “Just Love Me” is Shy’s
token ballad. Ooh, they’re just
sooo sensitive!
Correct me if I’m wrong, but
don’t heavy metal bands usually
emphasize guitar? Shy is more of
a heavy synthesizer band. If the
Pope needs a backing group for
his upcoming U.S. tour, the
angelic backing vocals and soar
ing synth lines of Shy would suit
him perfectly. Of course Shy’s
lackluster cover of the Cliff
Richard hit “Devil Woman”
would have to be dropped!
Shy in a nutshell: Clothes —
fringed leather; Hair - mountain
ous mousse; Sound —“What, you
mean we can’t just get by with
just our clothes and hair?”
Get the point?
-Jim Nooney

Vince Gill-77ie Way Back Home
(RCA)
Vince Gill’s The Way Back
Home reminds me of one of those
small movies that isn’t splashed
all over the papers but neverthe
less has a certain charm to it. ‘
Gill is no rookie in the music
business. In 1984, he won the
Academy of Country Music’s
Top New Male Vocalist award.
Yet The Way Back Home, Kimmel’s third album still has a
certain appeal that many artists
seem to lose after.their first album
or two.
Vince Gill is a good country
artist. Along with the emergence
of quality country artists like
Dwight Yoakamand Steve Earle,
it appears that country music has
begun to return to the glory of
its past tradition.
i,
The three best songs on this
album are all uptempo numbers.
“Everybody’s
Sweetheart”
sounds like a Dave Edmunds/
Nick Lowe rockabilly number
and features an interesting cho
rus: “She’s everybody’s sweet
heart but mine/Should have
kept her barefoot /Barefoot and
pregnant all the time.”
“Let’s Do Something” is anoth
er twangy guitar rave-up with
great backing vocals by Bonnie
Raitt. The album is filled with
great vocals by such artists as
Raitt. Emmylou Harris, and
Roseanne Cash. And in “Baby
That’s Tough” Gill creates a 60s
country sound with lots of reverb
and bass vocals.
On some of the album’s slow
numbers, Gill teeters on the edge
of sappiness. But these numbers
are saved by some nice instru
mental work. All of the songs,
good or bad, feature classic
country electric and pedal steel
guitar. This may not be a land
mark album in country music
history, but Vince Gill’s The Way
Back Home is worth at least one
listen.
-Jim Nooney
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PRESENTS...
“THE SOUNDS OF SERVICES
☆

F R E E PHONES

it

Room 112 Student (Center
Aren Code 609 & others

☆

DUPLICATING SER V IC ES i t
r)C Copies

☆

NOTARY PUBLIC

DISCOUNT CARDS

it

LEGAL SERVICES

Discounts at Local Merchants

DROP IN CENTER

PUBLICATIONS

it

COLLEGE RINGS
Watch for Dates and Places

☆

Between Richardson &
Student Center

Forms available in the SGA
office Room 103 of the
Student Center

Certification of Lep,al
Documen ts

it

Wednesdays 2-6:30pm

it

TICKET APPEALS

Cl

DISCOUNT PHARMACY i t

VOTER REGISTRATION
Forms available in the SGA
Office Room 103 of the
Student Center

THE M A R K E T SOURCE

Low Cost Prescriptions
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nMrtists*
W S U P P L II
721ROUTE23 POMPTOHFLAWS.HJ. 0744»
201-835-3337

ART & DRAFT MATERIALS

20%

D ISC O U N T
FOR ALL STUDENTS W IT H COLLEGE M X CARDS
PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE

There were great performances
and drama connected with this
drive to the title. The memories
were many. Blow after blow, hit
after hit, the players stayed alive
and never gave up, a credit to the
entire sports program. If ever a
team deserved a national cham
pionship, this was the one.
First baseman Pepe Herrero
was named Player of the Year
and Vanderoef was named
Pitcher of the Year for the New
Jersey Athletic Conference. Both,
incidently, will return next season
when the Indians defend their
championship. Next season looks
to be a rebuilding year for MSC,
as they lose three starters and two
pitchers. Geez, doesn’t that sound
familiar?

SOME EXCEPTIONS

EVERYTHING
THE ARTIST &
DRAFTSMAN NEEDS
CON VEN IEN TLY
LOCATED
Hours:

.

Mon., Tues.. Wed.
Thurs. 8am-8pm
Fri. 8am-5pm
Sat. I0a(n-4pm

8am-6pm

FA LL BASEBALL
DATE

O PPONENT

Sat., Sept. 6
Wed., Sept. 9
Sun., Sept. 13
F ri., Sept. I8
Sat., Sept. 19
Tues., Sept. 22
T hurs., Sept. 24
Sun., Sept. 27
Tues., Sept. 29
F ri., O ct. 2
Sun., Oct. 4

Pace (2)
Ramapo
St. Thom as
Rutger N B
M on m o u th (2)
Wm. Paterson
Wm. Paterson
R ider (2)
B lo o m fie ld
Rutgers
Upsala (2)

Coach: Kevin C ooney

i----------------------------------------------------------

APO
used
BOOKSTORE
4th Floor STUDENT CENTER
Rm. 406 *893-5431
1'

C

T A K E -IN S : SEPT. 1-18

W W

SALES: SEPT. 1 - OCT. 2
RETURNS: OCT. 5 - OCT. 15
Save

on your book purchase

Books sold on consignment basis
APO is a Class IV organization of the SGA

SITE
A
A
A
A
A
A
H
A
H
H
A

NEW STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKET POLICY:

S p o rts
-ir -tr ☆

Sept. 3, 1987

ir ☆

☆ ☆ ☆

☆ ☆

All M SC students must present a ticket at the gate fo r admission to home
football games. Tickets may be picked up A T NO COST from the ticket
booth in the lobby o f Panzer Gym during the week prior to home football
games. The booth will be open Monday through Friday from 11:00 A.M.
to 3:00 P.M. Limit one ticket per student, and you must show valid ID.

V

___________________________________)

WHILE YQllM ERE GONE.

1987
FALL S C H E D U L E
VARSITY FOOTBALL
OATE

OPPO N EN T

S a t, Sept. 12

Wagner

H

8 :0 0 PM

Sat., Sept. 19

East Stroudsburg

A

1:00 PM

T IM E

S IT E

Sat., Sept. 26

Kean

H

8 :0 0 PM

Sat., Oct. 3

Ramapo

A

1 :3 0 PM

Sat., O c t 10

C. W. Post (H o m *c o m in g i

H

F ri., Oct. 16

W m. Paterson

A

8 :0 0 PM

Sat., O ct. 24

Salisbury

H

1:30 PM

Sat., O c t 31

T re n to n

A

4 :0 0 PM

Sat., Nov. 7

Jersey C ity

H

8 :0 0 PM

Fri., Nov.

Glassboro

A

8 :0 0 PM
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8: 0 0 PM

SOCCER
DATE

O PPO N EN T

Thurs., Sept. 10
Wed., Sept. 16
Sat., Sept. 19
Wed., Sept. 23
Sat., Sept. 26
Tues., Sept. 29
F ri., Òct. 2
Wed., O ct. 7
Sat., O c t 10
F ri., O c t 16
Wed., Oct. 21 ■
Sat., Oct. 24
F ri., Oct. 30
Tues., Nov. 3

Mercy N JIT
Rutgers/Camden
Jersey C ity
S tockton
Wm. Paterson
Upsala
Kean
St. Peter’s
Ramapo
T re n to n
Glassboro
Rutgers-Newark
£. S troudsburg

S;IT E

H
H
A

H
A

H
H
H
A

H
A
A
H
A

Baseball team wins
nati championship

T IM E

7 30 PM
7 30 PM
1 0 0 PM
7 3 0 PM
1 00 PM
7 30 PM
7 30 PM
7 3 0 PM
1 00 PM
7 3 0 PM
7 30PM
1 30 PM
7 3 0 PM
3 00 PM

By Perry Schwarz
Staff Writer
The 1987 MSC Baseball team
began the season in a strange
situation. It was to be a rebuilding
year, as the team lost some impact
players from the previous season,
yet they had a team that could
contend with just about anyone.
It seemed as if the “rebuilding”
was actually “reloading”.
Therefore, it wasn’t such a
surprise when the team went to
Marietta, Ohio for the Division
III National Championship.
They had been there before- the
previous four years, in fact. But
this time they weren’t just happy
to be there- they wanted it all.
With the determination and
aggressiveness that had become
their trademark throughout the
season, the Indians mowed down
the opposition and went unde
feated in the double-elimination
tournament to become national
champions.
In retrospect, 1987 didn’t get
off to such a good start for the
Indians. Two players were inelig
ible because of academics and a
few projected players did not
return. In the beginning, it was
an up and down struggle, but it

was clear that this team had
something special about it.
The Regional Tournament was
described by Coach Kevin Coo
ney as “the best and worst of
baseball,” referring to both the
big hits and the big errors. In the
end the Indians came away with
a 10 inning, 16-15 victory over
a surprisingly tough Upsala
squad to secure a trip to Marietta
for the World Series. It was the
fifth straight year that the Indians
qualified for the tournament.
"One of the main things during
the Series was to keep them loose.
That is what we did in the
past,” said Cooney. “They should
have a good time and although
we had some crazy guys on this
team, they put each game into
perspective. There comes a point
where you should just let them
play baseball.”
A prime example of this phi
losophy was Leroy Horn’s win
ning home run in the 10th inning
of the final game to give MSC
the championship.
The situation called for a bunt,
but Cooney had the centerfielder
swing away and Horn responded
with one of the biggest hits in
Indian history.
No championship is won in
baseball without pitching, and

this one was no exception. Un
heralded underclassmen Jeff
Vanderoef, Wayne Masters, and
Brian Devins came through to
lead the Indians staff, which was
plagued by injuries.
“This was not the most talented
club that I’ve played on,” recalled
team captain Jim Fasano, “but
it had an ingredient which pulled
us together to win the champion
ship.”
“This team never heard of the
word ‘quit’, and we always
seemed to dig down for that extra
effort,” Fasano continued. “We
were down and could have
folded, but every player came
through when it was needed.”
Fasano was a big reason for
the the aggressiveness, the con
fidence, and the determination of
this team. He was the inspiration
al leader, cut from the same mold
as Jody Tobia, who played for
MSC when Fasano was a sopho
more. Cooney credits Fasano’s
attitude and motivation with
helping this team win it all.
“Jim came through for us time
and time again. He held these kids
together and when they had to
come through with clutch
performances, they did,” Cooney
said.
(see Baseball, p. 15)

Bill Dioguardi warmly remembered by friends
By Perry Schwarz

Staff Writer

Bill Dioguardi, former MSC
athletic director, passed away on
May 31, 1987. Dioguardi served
MSC for 30 years as head of the
sports department. His entire life
centered around the betterment
of MSC athletes and sports
programs.
His contributions were unsur
passed in the state of New Jersey.
No athletic director could match
his innovative ideas and wits. In
fact, he set the tone for the New
Jersey Athletic Conference.
Below are some comments
from the people who knew Di
oguardi well. Many had a long
time relationship with him as a
coach, administrator or friend.
Dioguardi influenced or touched
all these people in some facet, and
each remembers him in a special
way.
Oliver Gelston
MSC Men’s Basketball Coach:
“Bill will be remembered for
many things, but there are two

the country. He wanted things to
be done in a first-class manner
and that goal was easily reached.”

primary contributions which
stand out the most in my mind.
Bill rewrote athletic history In
the NJAC. He separated athletics
from physical education in New
Jersey. His leadership helped
make athletics a separate entity.
Secondly, the outdoor facilities
as they stand today are a direct
result of his work. He was instru
mental in getting these facilities
which helped in recruiting the
caliber of athletes that attend
MSC. Thus, he helped to develop
MSC from primarily a teacher’s
college into a multi-purpose
institution, attracting a number
of diversified student athletes.”

Because of Bill, MSC was the
first school to have a lighted field
and astroturf.
Also, he was a tough man, but
in a positive way. He was very
sharp and he knew how an
athletic program should be run.”
Dr. David W.D. Dickson
Former MSC President:
“ I admire Bill’s loyalty to
athletics over the years. He
exemplified sportsmanship in
addition to being a hard worker.
He set the tone for athletics and
influenced many people in the
process. Bill was my dearest
friend at MSC and he won’t be
forgotten.”

Mckinley Boston
Kean College Athletic Director:
“Mr. Dioguardi was the reason
I ended up at MSC. After my
professional football career I
needed to finish my undergrad
uate work. Bill was one of the
people who got me there.
He pioneered the early move
ment of the conference and was
very innovative. At MSC, he
developed a foundation and
became one of the early leaders
among the state athletic direc
tors.”

Rick Giancola
MSC Head Football Coach,
Assistant Baseball Coach:
“Bill Dipguardi was way ahead
of his time- a pioneer. There are
a few things that vividly stand out
in my mind about the man. He
was an innovative leader and
fearlessly made drastic changes,
thereby becoming the focal point
of athletic directors. When he
made a decision within the con
ference, everyone followed suit.

Fred Hill
Head Baseball Coach-Rutgers
University:
“This man was instrumental in
where I am today. He gave me
the opportunity to coach football
and baseball on the college level.
He did whatever was necessary
to make my job easier, which is
why we were successful in those
sports. Bill developed MSC from
a small program into one of the
finest Division III programs in

Clary Anderson
Houston Astros Scout:
“Bill was an enterprising man
who was ahead of his time. When
I coached football at MSC, Bill
took the initiative and made
things happen within the state
conference. Also, he was an ideal
athletic director that supported
his coaches and never let an
opportunity pass him by.”

Kevin Cooney
MSC Baseball Coach:
“Bill Dioguardi elevated MSC
to a cut above other state schools.
As a direct result of his actions,
the baseball team of 1968-69 was
the first school to go down to
Florida for spring training. Bill
set the standard by which other
schools measured up to. He was
just a great man for the athletic
department.”
Greg Lockard
MSC Athletic Director:
“Bill’s sensitivity and care for
individuals has rubbed off on me.
He was someone who truly cared
for his players and coaches. Bill
was a statewide example of how
to be an athletic director. He set
the tone for the entire conference
and people looked upon him for
leadership and advice. It will be
hard if not impossible to fill the
type of accomplishments he
achieved over the years.
It is truly an honor to succeed
Bill as the athletic director at
MSC. He did great things for the
school and I will do my best to
maintain and upgrade the pro
grams and facilities he started.”

